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An ensemble of excited atoms can synchronize emission of light collectively in a process known
as superradiance when its characteristic size is smaller than the wavelength of emitted photons.
The underlying superradiance depends strongly on electromagnetic (photon) fields surrounding the
ensemble. Here we report observation of superradiance of ultracold Rydberg atoms embedded
in a bath of room-temperature photons. High mode densities of microwave photons from 300 K
blackbody radiation (BBR) significantly enhance decay rates of Rydberg states to a neighbouring
state, enabling superradiance that is otherwise not possible with barely vacuum induced spontaneous
decay. We measure directly temporal evolution of superradiant decay in Rydberg state |nD〉 to
|(n+ 1)P 〉 transition of Cs atoms (n the principal quantum number). Decay speed of the ensemble
increases with larger number of Rydberg atoms. Importantly, we find the scaling of the Rydberg
superradiance is strongly modified by van der Waals interactions in Rydberg states. Theoretical
simulations of the many-body dynamics confirm the BBR enhanced superradiance in the Rydberg
ensemble and agree with the experimental observation. Our study provides insights into the many-
body dynamics of interacting atoms coupled to thermal BBR, and might open a route to the design
of blackbody thermometry at microwave frequencies via collective photon-atom interactions.
Introduction.— Superradiance describes cooperative
radiation of an ensemble of dense excited atoms, in which
atomic decay is synchronized collectively by background
photons from vacuum field. As a result light emission
is much faster and stronger than radiation of indepen-
dent atoms. Since predicted by Dicke in 1954 [1], super-
radiance has been observed in a variety of systems [2–
16]. Superradiance plays important roles in understand-
ing fundamentally important light-matter interactions
and phase transitions [17, 18]. Recently, it has been
shown that superradiance finds applications in realizing
quantum metrology [19, 20], laser [21–25], and atomic
clocks [26], etc..
However, when the surrounding photon field is mod-
ified locally by, e.g. cavities, characters of light-matter
interactions change drastically, leading to unconventional
phenomena such as the paradigmatic Casimir [27] and
Purcell effect [28, 29]. A thermal bath of blackbody pho-
tons can modify the interaction. However, this modi-
fication is normally so small for atoms in the ground-
state, such that it only affects the very accurate optical
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clocks [30, 31]. When atoms are excited in electroni-
cally high-lying Rydberg states, however, blackbody ra-
diation (BBR) plays much important roles. Highly ex-
cited Rydberg states can be coupled by low-frequency
microwave (MW) fields. At room temperature T , BBR
alone can provide successive energy driving transitions
between Rydberg states, i. e. kT > ~ω (k, ~, and ω to
be the Boltzmann constant, Planck constant and transi-
tion frequency). Previous studies have shown that ther-
mal BBR increases decay rates [32] and induces energy
shifts [33] of single Rydberg atoms. Additionally, due to
long wavelengths (∼mm) of MW photons [34], thermal
BBR triggers superradiance of Rydberg atom ensembles
in a cavity. However, superradiance of Rydberg atoms
enhanced by BBR photons in free space has not been
reported yet.
In this work, we report observation of superradiance of
high-lying Rydberg |nD5/2〉 states of caesium atoms en-
hanced by room-temperature BBR. The atoms, trapped
in a magneto-optical trap (MOT), interact with ther-
mal photons provided by room temperature environment.
Due to high numbers of MW photons per mode in the
BBR field [35], decay of single Rydberg atoms is orders
of magnitude faster than in vacuum. Superradiance of
the Rydberg atom ensembles is induced by thermal MW
photons of wavelength ∼mm, which is much larger than
spatial extensions ∼ µm of the atomic gases [1]. We di-
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2FIG. 1. (Colour online) Rydberg superradiance of caesium
atoms. (a) Experimental setup. The coupling laser λc = 510 nm
and probe laser λp = 852 nm counter-propagate through the trap
center to excite groundstate atoms to Rydberg states. After held
for a short period t (by turning off the excitation lasers), Rydberg
atoms are field ionized and detected at the MCP. (b) Two-photon
excitation level diagram. The probe light (Rabi frequency Ωp)
drives the lower transition |6S1/2, F = 4〉 → |6P3/2, F ′ = 5〉. Its
frequency is blue detuned 360 MHz from |6P3/2, F ′ = 5〉 using
a double-pass acousto-optic modulator (AOM). The control light
(Rabi frequency Ωc) couples the transition |6P3/2, F ′ = 5〉 → | ↑
〉 = |nD5/2〉. The | ↑〉 state decays to a neighbouring Rydberg
state | ↓〉 = |(n + 1)P3/2〉 with single atom decay rate Γ ∼ kHz.
(c) Snapshots of ion signals. The first gate (blue) region measures
populations in state | ↑〉. The second gate (red) gives populations
in state | ↓〉. Increasing time t, fast population transfer | ↑〉 → | ↓〉
occurs. Within about t = 5µs, the population is almost occupied
by | ↓〉 state. This time scale is much shorter than the lifetime of
Rydberg atoms. (d) Dynamical evolution of atom number N↓ (N↑)
in state | ↓〉(| ↑〉). The population change is slow when t < 2µs
and accelerated rapidly when t > 2µs. N↓ (N↑) reaches maximal
(minimal) value at around t = 5µs.
rectly measure superradiant decay in selective |nD5/2〉 →
|(n+1)P3/2〉 transition. Interesting dynamics and scaling
of Rydberg superradiance with respect to atom numbers
and Rydberg states are found. We identify that super-
radiant decay is strongly influenced by Rydberg atom-
Rydberg atom interactions, which is confirmed by care-
ful theoretical analysis and large scale numerical simu-
lations. Our study opens a window to experimentally
explore superradiant dynamics of interacting many-body
systems coupled to thermal BBR, and may enable to de-
velop blackbody thermometry at microwave frequencies
through collective photon-Rydberg atom interactions.
Experiment.— In our experiment, up to 107 cae-
sium atoms are laser cooled to 100µK and trapped in
a spherical (diameter ≈ 550µm) MOT [see Fig. 1(a)].
Starting from the groundstate |6S1/2, F = 4〉, Rydberg
| ↑〉 = |nD5/2〉 state is excited through intermediate state
|6P3/2, F ′ = 5〉. The level scheme is depicted in Fig. 1(b).
The probe light is blue detuned by 360 MHz to suppress
excitation in state |6P3/2F ′ = 5〉. Both the probe and
control lasers are linearly polarized and counter prop-
agating through the MOT center (with corresponding
waists 80µm and 40µm) forming a cylindrical excitation
region. This laser configuration excites all Zeeman levels
in the target Rydberg state.
In each experiment cycle, atoms are excited to the Ry-
dberg state (n ≥ 60) in 6µs (after turning off the trap
laser). Strong van der Waals (vdW) interactions par-
tially block the Rydberg excitation (blockade radius Rb).
Number Ne of Rydberg atoms is varied between 10
3 to
104 by changing the excitation laser power. After switch-
ing off the excitation laser, Rydberg atoms are allowed
to evolve for a duration t. Then Rydberg atoms are ion-
ized immediately by applying a state-dependent electric
field, and resulting ions are detected by a microchan-
nel plate (MCP) detector with efficiency about 10% [see
Supplementary Material (SM) [36] for details on the ex-
perimental protocol].
The state-selective ionization and detection allows us
to measure population dynamics in different Rydberg
states. We find Rydberg state |nD5/2〉 decays immedi-
ately to the energetically closest |(n + 1)P3/2〉 state. In
Fig. 1(c), snapshots of ion signals are shown for state
|60D5/2〉. At t = 0, the population is occupied by the
initial |60D5/2〉 state, given by the peak distribution in
the blue gate region. Increasing evolution time t, the
population transfers to |61P3/2〉 state rapidly where the
peak is drifted towards a later time. This allows us to de-
fine the second gate region (red) for |61P3/2〉 state. The
tail in the second gate when t = 0 indicates that the de-
cay |61D5/2〉 → |(n+1)P3/2〉 occurs also during the laser
excitation.
Population dynamics display qualitatively different be-
haviours with increasing t. As shown in Fig. 1(d), pop-
ulations of the two Rydberg states vary slowly when
t < 2µs. At t ≈ 2µs, the |60D5/2〉 → |61P3/2〉 tran-
sition is accelerated. During a short period of about
t = 2 ∼ 4µs, the decay is so fast such that a large por-
tion of the population is transferred to state |61P3/2〉.
Note that the lifetime in state |60D5/2〉 is about 2.6 ms
at room temperature [32]. Hence, the much fast dynam-
ics of the population can not be induced by spontaneous
decay of single atoms. In the following, we will show that
the fascinating dynamics is rooted from superradiance of
the Rydberg ensemble.
At t ≈ 5µs, populations in both states saturate, and
then decay again when t > 5µs (see SM). In the experi-
ment, the maximal population in |61P3/2〉 state is slightly
higher than the initial population in state |60D5/2〉, due
to the accumulation during the Rydberg excitation [lower
panel in Fig. 1(c)]. For convenience, we will omit the
quantum number J = 5/2 and J ′ = 3/2 in the notation
from now on.
BBR enhanced Rydberg superradiance.— In
this section, we discuss how Rydberg superradiance is
enabled by thermal BBR. When interacting with BBR
at temperature T , single atom decay rate in |nl〉 →
|n′l′〉 transition becomes Γn′l′nl (T ) = n¯ωΓn
′l′
nl (0), with
n¯ω(T ) = 1/[exp(ω
n′l′
nl /kBT )− 1] and Γn
′l′
nl (0) to be num-
ber of BBR photons (frequency ωn
′l′
nl ) per mode and
decay rate in vacuum (T = 0). When decaying to
3FIG. 2. (Colour online) Decay rate and superradiance
threshold parameter. (a) Decay rate from |60D〉 state to |nP 〉
at temperature T = 0 (blue) and T = 300K (orange). As
Γn
′l′
nl (0) ∝ (ωn
′l′
nl )
3, the rate becomes larger when decaying to lower
states. At T = 300K, strong decay takes places in states coupled
by MW photons, due to their high mode densities. (b) Superra-
diance threshold parameter at T = 300K is huge for transitions
|nD〉 → |(n + 1)P 〉, orders of magnitude larger than other tran-
sitions, due to large wavelengths and high mode densities of the
underlying MW photons. Here we show n = 60, 63 and 70, which
are observed in our experiment.
multiple states, the total decay rate is evaluated by
1/Γnl(T ) =
∑
n′l′ 1/Γ
n′l′
nl (T ). For MW transitions, the
decay rate is enhanced, when the thermal energy is larger
than the MW photon energy, i.e. kBT  ~ωn′l′nl , lead-
ing to n¯ω(T )  1. Specifically in our experiment, the
|60D〉 → |61P 〉 transition frequency is ω61P60D = 2pi ×
3.2 GHz which is far smaller than kBT/~ = 2pi×6248 GHz
when T = 300 K. The decay rate is increased by up to
two orders of magnitude, as shown in Fig. 2(a).
However, the resulting time scale ∼milliseconds is still
much larger than the observed one. For example, the life-
time in |60D〉 state is 2.6 ms, which is much longer than
microseconds as seen in the population evolution. It is
superradiance that significantly speeds up the |60D〉 →
|61P 〉 transition. The enhancement due to superradi-
ance is characterized by a threshold parameter Cn′l′nl =
Γn
′l′
nl (T )Gn
′l′
nl /Γnl(T ), where Gn
′l′
nl = 3(λ
n′l′
nl )
2/8pid2 is a
form factor and λn
′l′
nl is the wavelength of underlying
transition [2]. The larger the threshold parameter Cn′l′nl is,
the easier superradiance can happen. Critically impor-
tant, the MW wavelength, about 92.93 mm, driving the
|60D〉 → |61P 〉 transition is far larger than the maximal
length d = 550µm of the atomic sample [1]. As shown
in Fig. 2(b), the threshold parameter corresponding to
the |60D〉 → |61P 〉 transition is several orders of mag-
nitude larger than that of other transitions. The huge
parameter ∼ 105 triggers superradiance.
The resulting superradiance exhibits sensitive depen-
dence on number Ne of initial Rydberg atoms. In Fig. 3,
evolution of net population in state |61P 〉 is shown. The
net population corresponds to growth of Rydberg atom
numbers when t ≥ 0, allowing us to focus on superradi-
ant decay from state |60D〉 after the excitation laser is
switched off. A generic feature of the data is that pop-
ulations change slowly at early stages, and then increase
rapidly in a later stage. Increasing Ne, the population
dynamics become faster such that it takes less time to
FIG. 3. (Colour online) Dynamical evolution of N↓ in the
superradiant |60D〉 → |61P 〉 decay. Experimental data (dot)
and simulation (solid) for different numbers of Rydberg atoms are
shown. The dashed curve corresponds to analytical results when
vdW interactions are absent. The ratio Nt/Ne ≈ 0.3 is largely
independent of data sets.
reach the maximal population.
Master equation simulation.— We will carry out
large scale simulations to understand the observed su-
perradiance. The dynamics is modelled by a quantum
master equation based on the two-level approximation
(See SM for validity of the approximation),
ρ˙ = −i[H, ρ] +D(ρ), (1)
in which radiative decay | ↑〉 → | ↓〉 is described by col-
lective dissipation of Lindblad form [37],
D(ρ) =
Nt∑
j,k=1
~Γ
(
Sˆj−ρSˆ
k
+ −
1
2
{Sˆk+Sˆj−, ρ}
)
. (2)
Here ρ is the many-atom density operator and Sj =
(Sˆjx, Sˆ
j
y, Sˆ
j
z) are the Pauli matrix of the jth atom, with
raising and lowering operator Sˆk± = Sˆ
k
x ± iSˆky . Γ =
Γ
(n+1)P
nD (T ) is the decay rate. Its spatial dependence
can be neglected as averaging spacing between Rydberg
atoms is much smaller than λ
(n+1)P
nD . The vdW interac-
tions between Rydberg atoms are taken into account and
given by Hamiltonian
H =
Nt∑
k 6=j
~
[
1
2
VD(rjk)nˆ
j
↑↑nˆ
k
↑↑ +
1
2
VP (rjk)nˆ
j
↓↓nˆ
k
↓↓
]
, (3)
where nj↑↑ = I/2 − Sˆjz and nj↓↓ = I/2 + Sˆjz with I the
identity matrix. VD(P ) = C
D(P )
6 /|rj − rk|6 is the vdW
potential with the dispersive coefficient C
D(P )
6 ∝ n11.
The strong vdW interaction affects the many-body dy-
namics, i.e. superradiant decay. We assume the laser
excites N↑ = Nt atoms in spin-polarized ΠNtj=1| ↑j〉 ini-
tially. To efficiently simulate large systems (Nt ≫ 1),
4FIG. 4. (Colour online) Scaling of Rydberg superradiance.
(a) Normalized photon emission rate R(t) for different Ne. The
peak height becomes lower and delay time increases for smaller Ne.
(b) Peak rate Rmax is proportional to Nαe . The power α increases
with the principal quantum number n. We find α are 3.14 (red),
3.56 (blue), and 3.62 (green) for n = 60, 63, and 70, respectively.
Dashed lines represents the interaction-free case α = 2 for n = 60
(red), 63 (blue), and 70 (green).
we apply the discrete truncated Wigner approximation
(DTWA) (see SM for details) to solve the master equa-
tion approximately [38, 39].
Scaling of Rydberg superradiance.— Without
vdW interactions, the master equation can be solved an-
alytically, yielding the solution to N↓ [40],
N↓ =
Nt
2
+
Nt
2
tanh
[
Γ(Nt + 1)
2
(t− td)
]
, (4)
with tanh(x) and td = In(Nt)/[Γ(Nt + 1)] to be the hy-
perbolic tangent function and delay time, respectively.
In Fig. 3, we show numerical simulations of the popula-
tion together with the experimental data. However, the
interaction-free solution N↓ does not agree with the ex-
periment. It exhibits larger slope at the rapid growing
region of the population, giving rise to faster superradi-
ant transition (dashed curve in Fig. 3).
When taking into account of vdW interactions, the
numerical simulation agrees nicely with the experimen-
tal data, especially in the fast population transferring
region. Compared to the interaction-free case, the slower
superradiance can be understood that the vdW interac-
tion mixes superradiant and other states. As other states
typically decay slower, such dephasing therefore increases
the superradiant decay time.
The number Nt of Rydberg atoms used in the simu-
lation is about 30% of the experimental value Ne. This
difference could attribute to the fact that only some of
the Rydberg atoms in the trap are in superradiant states.
This is consistent with the experiment, as we observe
some atoms remain in the initial state when t > 5µs
[Fig. 1(d)]. The finite detection efficiency of the MCP
might affect values of Ne, and hence the ratio Nt/Ne.
The time scale, however, is not affected by the detection
efficiency, as the ion signal is linearly proportional to Ne.
A drastic effect of the vdW interaction is to alter
scaling of superradiance [40]. This can be revealed by
analysing the emission rate of MW photons, given by
r(t) = N˙↓. For non-interaction atoms, the emission rate
can be derived from Eq. (4),
r(t) =
ΓN2t
4
sech2
[
Γ(Nt + 1)
2
(t− td)]
]
, (5)
which is a time-dependent quantity. The emission rate
reaches maximal value rm = ΓN
2
t /4 when t = td. In
this case the value rm depends on the particle number
quadratically.
As MW photons are not measured directly in the ex-
periment, we obtain the emission rate from the numerical
simulation that agree best with the experimental data.
In Fig. 4(a) we show normalised rate R(t) = 4r(t)/ΓN2r ,
with Nr to be the largest Ne in a series of experiments
for a Rydberg state |nD〉. For example, Nr = 32600 for
state |60D〉 [see Fig. 3(a) and 4(a)]. Profile of R(t) ex-
hibits a single peak whose location varies with Ne. The
maximal value Rmax is 1 when N = Nr and t = td, while
smaller than 1 when Ne < Nr [Fig. 4(a)].
Scaling of superradiance with respect to atom numbers
is encoded in quantity Rmax. Without vdW interactions,
one finds Rmax ∝ N2e . The presence of the vdW in-
teraction modifies the scaling. In Fig. 4(b), Rmax as a
function of Ne is shown. By fitting the curve, it is found
that Rmax ∝ Nαe with α = 3.14 for n = 60. As vdW in-
teractions possess strong state dependence C
D(P )
6 ∝ n11,
the scaling behaviour changes with Rydberg states. We
find that power α increases from 3.14 (n = 60), to 3.56
(n = 63), and 3.62 (n = 70) due to stronger Rydberg
atom interactions. These different values of α show that
the vdW interaction leads to a state-dependent scaling.
Conclusion and discussion.— In this work, we
have observed superradiant decay of the |nD〉 → |(n +
1)P 〉 transition in an ensemble of laser-cooled caesium
Rydberg atoms in a MOT. We have measured that the
decay rate of the Rydberg ensemble is up to three or-
ders of magnitude faster than single atoms. The rapid
decay is rooted from BBR enhanced superradiance due
to high number densities of MW photons. We have
employed analytical and numerical methods to simulate
many-body superradiant dynamics, confirming that the
BBR enhances superradiant decay. It is found that van
der Waals interactions of the Rydberg atoms drastically
modify superradiance, leading to state dependent scaling
in the process of dynamical evolution.
Our system thus offers a playground to investigate
the interplay between collective dissipation and two-body
Rydberg interactions. For example, superradiant dynam-
ics will be qualitatively different at large times when van
der Waals interactions is strong (see demonstrations in
SM). Beyond fundamental interests, our study might be
useful in developing BBR thermometry in the MW do-
main whose sensitivities can be improved by collective
light-atom interactions (see SM), with applications to
improve accuracy of atomic clocks [41–44].
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I. PREPARATION AND DETECTION OF RYDBERG ATOMS IN THE EXPERIMENT
Our experiment is performed in a standard caesium magneto-optical trap (MOT). The atomic cloud has a diameter
∼550 µm and temperature ∼ 100 µK. After switching off the MOT beams, we apply a two-photon excitation lasers
of 6 µs pulse to pump the groundstate atoms to Rydberg state |nD5/2〉. The state preparation process is described
as follows: the probe laser (852 nm laser, Toptica DLpro) drives ground |6S1/2, F = 4〉 → |6P3/2, F ′ = 5〉 transition
and the coupling laser (510 nm laser, Toptica TA-SHG110) couples the |6P3/2, F ′ = 5〉 → |nD5/2〉 transition. The
laser frequencies are stabilized using a super stable optical cavity with 1.5-GHz FSR and 15000 fineness and the
852 nm laser is blue shifted 360 MHz from the intermediate level |6P3/2, F ′ = 5〉 using a double-pass acousto-optic
modulator (AOM). The 852 and 510 nm beams, with respective waist of 80 µm and 40 µm, are overlapped at the
MOT center in a counter propagating geometry yielding a cylindrical excitation region. Typical Rabi frequencies of
the two lasers are Ωp = 2pi× 132.05 MHz and Ωc = 2pi× 6.91 MHz. The excitation region is surrounded by three pairs
of field-compensation electrodes, which allow us to reduce stray electric fields via Stark spectroscopy, corresponding
stray field less than 30 mV/cm.
To experimentally measure Rydberg population, we use a ramping electric field to ionize the Rydberg atoms, and
resultant ions are detected with a micro-channel plate (MCP) detector with a detection efficiency ∼ 10%. The detected
ion signals are amplified with an amplifier and analysed with a boxcar integrator (SR250) and then recorded with a
computer. In order to verify our experimental signals is the field ionization of Rydberg atoms instead of the free ion
signal, we have done the test shown in Fig. S1(a) and (b) for ionization field (Eion) less and larger than the ionization
threshold (Ethres). It is seen that the Rydberg population can be detected when the ionization field is larger than the
ionization threshold of respective Rydberg states. When the electric field is lower than the threshold field, ion signals
vanish (except fluctuations coming from background noise). This makes sure that the signal we measured is due to
decay of Rydberg states, i.e. excluding auto-ionization of Rydberg atoms.
Before measuring Rydberg atoms, we first calibrate the MCP ions detection system with two shadow images taken
before and after the laser excitation. From the difference of two shadow images, we obtain the number of Rydberg
excitation, Ne, and therefore the gain factor, G, of the MCP ions detection system. The gain factor is defined as,
G =
Vsignal · tgate · Ssensitivity
Ne
, (S1)
where Vsignal is the intensity of the measured ion signal, tgate is the Boxcar gate width, and Ssensitivity is the Boxcar
setting sensitivity, respectively. The shadow image is usually used to detect the number of MOT atoms. From the
difference of two shadow images taken before and after the Rydberg excitation, we can extract the number of Rydberg
excitation, which is compared to the ionization signal of Rydberg atoms, Vsignal. Using Eq. (S2), we obtain the gain
factor, shown in Fig. S2. For different Rydberg excitation power and pulse duration, the averaged gain factor is G
= 0.011± 0.004. Considering the detection efficiency (10%), the effective gain factor of the MCP detection system is
Geff = 0.11 ± 0.04 in our experiment, which is used throughout the experiment to determine the number of Rydberg
atoms.
In the main text, we have shown population dynamics during 0 ≤ t ≤ 6µs, to highlight the superradiant process.
In Fig. S3, we also show dynamics for a longer time. Here time t < 0 means the laser excitation period. When t > 0,
the excitation laser is turned off and superradiant decay dominates population dynamics. After superradiant process,
the population N↓ begins to decay to other states (possibly another superradiant process). The population N↑ decays
slowly, as only non-superradiant states remain.
We have shown the comparison of the population transfer from |60D5/2〉 state to |61P3/2〉 state for both DTWA
results and experimental observations in Fig. 3. For completeness, we plot dynamical evolution of N↓ for state |63P 〉
and |71P 〉 in the Fig. S4 and S5. DTWA simulations capture our experimental data very well. In Fig. S5(d), one
2FIG. S1. (Colour online) Time of flight spectroscopy of field ionization of Rydberg atoms. (a) for Eion < Ethres (b) for
Eion > Ethres. When the ionization field is low, Rydberg ion signals are negligible, indicating that auto-ionization of Rydberg atoms is
not present in the experiment. The Rydberg atoms are ionized only when Eion > Ethres.
FIG. S2. (Colour online) Measured G coefficient versus the power of coupling laser P510. Three fixed excitation pulses 2 µs
(black solid square), 4 µs (red solid circle) and 8 µs (blue solid triangle) are shown, respectively. The averaged value is shown as the
dot-dashed line.
sees that the ratio Nt/Ne is around 25 ∼ 30% for all Rydberg states (n = 60, n = 63, and n = 70). The ratio
fluctuates around a constant when increasing Ne for a given Rydberg state, which indicates that the experiment and
corresponding simulation are consistent.
II. LIFETIMES OF RYDBERG STATES.
Decay of Rydberg atoms is affected by BBR and such effect has been experimentally observed. For example, the
recent experiment has found that lifetimes in Rydberg nS state are determined by 300K BBR [45]. To identify the
lifetime between Rydberg levels, the decay rate of spontaneous transition between nJ and n′J ′ states can be calculated
by [32, 48, 49],
Γn
′J′
nJ =
ω2nn′
2pi0~mec3
2J + 1
2J ′ + 1
|〈nJ |er|n′J ′〉|2, (S2)
3FIG. S3. (Colour online) Dynamical evolution of particle number N↓ (N↑) in state |61P 〉(|60D〉). The population transfer is slow
for t < 2µs and accelerated rapidly when t > 2µs. N↓ reaches maximal value around t = 5µs. After that, state | ↓〉 begins to decay to
other states quickly.
FIG. S4. (Colour online) Dynamical evolution of N↓ in the superradiant decay |63D〉 → |64P 〉 state. Experimental data (dot)
and simulation (solid) for different numbers of Rydberg atoms are shown. The ratio Nt/Ne ≈ 0.25 for different data sets.
where me is the electron mass, ωnn′ = |EnJ − En′J′ | is the transition frequency, with EnJ and En′J′ being energies
of nJ and n′J ′ states, respectively. Energies EnL = −1/(2n2eff) [in atomic units] of the Rydberg states are expressed
through the effective quantum number neff = n− µJ , where µJ is a quantum defect of Rydberg nJ-state, which can
be found in Ref. [50].
The lifetime of a Rydberg state depends on background BBR temperature. Taking into account of phonon number
per mode at temperature T , the decay rate becomes,
Γn
′J′
nJ (T ) = Γ
n′J′
nJ
1
exp[~ωnn′/(kT )]− 1 , (S3)
where the thermal factor 1/{exp[~ωnn′/(kT )]−1} gives Bose-Einstein statistics of photon numbers at temperature T .
For MW transitions, the photon energy is far smaller than the thermal energy, i.e. ~ωnn′  kT , such that the thermal
factor is far larger than 1. The non-trivial dependence of the single-body decay on Rydberg states and temperatures
is shown in Fig. 2a in the main text, which illustrates that the decay rate is enhanced by the thermal factor.
4FIG. S5. (Colour online) Dynamical evolution of N↓ in the superradiant decay |70D〉 → |71P 〉 state. (a)-(c) shows the
experimental data (dot) and simulation (solid) for different numbers of Rydberg atoms are shown. The ratio Nt/Ne ≈ 0.29 for different
data sets. (d) The ratio Nt/Ne for different principal quantum number n. The ratio stays a constant when varying Ne at a given n,
showing consistency of the experiment and simulation.
FIG. S6. (Colour online) Angular dependent dispersion coefficient C˜6(θ) in states |60D5/2〉 and |61P3/2〉. Other Rydberg states
have similar shape. Mean value C6 is used in the numerical simulations.
III. MICROWAVE TRANSITIONS BETWEEN RYDBERG LEVELS.
From Fig. S7a, we obtain that the transition frequency between |60D〉 and |61P 〉 state is ω61P60D = 2pi × 3.2 GHz,
which is far smaller than other transition energy [highlighted with a box]. Though MW photons of various frequencies
can be emitted with higher rates, superradiance on the other hand enhances emission rates of selected transitions,
depending on MW wavelengths λn
′l′
nl . Wavelengths of the MW photon corresponding to |60D〉 → |61P 〉 is about
92.93 mm  d = 550µm (the size of the atomic sample) or wavelengths of other MW photons [Fig. S7(b)]. Thus,
the threshold parameter corresponding to the |60D〉 → |61P 〉 transition is significantly larger than other transitions
[see Fig.2(b) in the main text], which leads to superradiant decay. We also plot the decay rate Γ from |nD〉 state to
|(n + 1)P3/2〉 as functions of different temperature T in Fig. S7(c). Here Γ almost linearly increase with T . Clearly
at room temperature, the decay rate is greatly enhanced by n¯ω(T ) 1.
5FIG. S7. (Colour online) Properties of caesium atoms. (a) Energy levels ωnl of caesium. The principal quantum numbers are
n = 60, and 61. State |60D5/2〉 and |61P3/2〉 are energetically close. (b) The transition wavelength λ for different channels, from state
|nD5/2〉 state to |(n + a)P3/2〉 state (a = 1, 2, 3). MW wavelengths between |nD5/2〉 → |(n + 1)P3/2〉 transition is tens of mm and far
larger than the spatial dimension of the trap, enabling superradiant decay. (c) The decay rate from |nD〉 state to |(n+1)P3/2〉 for different
temperature T (with n = 60, 63 and 70). At room temperature, the decay rate is significantly increased.
IV. MANY-BODY SIMULATIONS BASED ON THE TWO-LEVEL MODEL
In this work, we have focused on superradiant dynamics that take place when the excitation laser is turned off.
By focusing on the superradiant decay, we have shown that superradiant dynamics can be effectively approximated
by a two-level model, involving only states |nD5/2〉 = | ↑〉, |nP3/2〉 = | ↓〉. Dispersion coefficient C˜6(θ) are angular
dependent in general for both |nD5/2〉 and |(n+ 1)P3/2〉 states, as shown in Fig. S6. In the numerical simulation, we
have used mean value C6 = 1/pi ×
∫ pi
0
C˜6(θ)dθ, which allows us to reproduce experimental data well. With the mean
dispersion coefficient C6, we define blockade radius Rb = (C6/Ω)
1/6 with Ω = ΩpΩc/(2∆).
For small systems (i.e., a few tens of atoms), the quantum master equation can be solved by direct diagonalization.
However, the number of Rydberg excitation is large (i.e., 103 ∼ 104) in experiment. To characterize the dynamical
behaviour of such system, we apply the discrete truncated Wigner approximation (DTWA) (beyond mean-field phase
space method), where the quantum fluctuations are involved in initial states [38, 39]. Defining mean values sk = 〈Sk〉
of the Rydberg atom, the MF equations of motion associated with the master equation are
∂skx
∂t
=−skz
N∑
j=1
Γjks
j
x − sky
N∑
j=1,j 6=k
V11
2
(0.5 + sjz) + s
k
y
N∑
j=1,j 6=k
V22
2
(0.5− sjz), (S4a)
∂sky
∂t
=−skz
N∑
j=1
Γjks
j
y + s
k
x
N∑
j=1,j 6=k
V11
2
(0.5 + sjz)− skx
N∑
j=1,j 6=k
V22
2
(0.5− sjz), (S4b)
∂skz
∂t
=
N∑
j=1
Γjk(s
j
xs
k
x + s
j
ys
k
y), (S4c)
In the DTWA method, we describe the initial state by a probability Wigner distribution, pkµ,aµ(µ = x, y, z; the subscript
aµ denotes the index of each trajectory, k denotes the position of Rydberg atom) for certain discrete configurations of
Bloch vector element, skµ = 〈Sˆkµ〉. Consider the eigen-expansion of the spin operators, Sˆµk =
∑
aµ
ηkµ,aµ |ηkµ,aµ〉〈ηkµ,aµ |,
6FIG. S8. (Colour online) Superradiance for longer times. (a) Population transfer from state | ↑〉 to state | ↓〉 with strong atomic
interaction. Different from the non-interaction case [1], we can observe the “step-type” decay at longer times. (b) The strong interaction
can map to the photon output rate R(t). Modification of the profile R(t) results from the strong interaction between the Rydberg atom.
where ηkµ,aµ and |ηkµ,aµ〉 denote the eigenvalues and eigen-vectors, respectively. Then, we select the “a-th” eigenvalue,
λkµ(t = 0) = η
k
µ,aµ/2, with probability p
k
µ,aµ = Tr[ρˆ
k
0 |ηkµ,aµ〉〈ηkµ,aµ |]. Specifically, all the atoms initially populate in
level | ↑〉, with initial density matrix ρˆk0 = | ↑〉〈↑ |, which leads to fixed classical spin component along z, σkz = −1/2,
and fluctuating spin components in the orthogonal directions σkx(y) ∈ {−1/2, 1/2}, each with 50% probability. Mean
values of observable (i.e., the Rydberg population) are calculated by averaging over many trajectories. A generalized
truncated Wigner approximation (GDTWA) method is give in the SM for spin-3/2 atoms when simulating dynamics
involving all four levels [46].
In the simulation, we consider an ensemble of Rydberg atoms separated by the blockade radius Rb and with an
Gaussian distribution in space. Typically we run ≥ 104 trajectories to obtain mean values through the ensemble
average, which guarantee the convergence of DTWA results. In the main text, we have shown dynamical evolution
for short times corresponding to experimental conditions. In Fig. S8(a), we show the population transfer for a longer
simulation time 0 < t < 30µs. It is found that a “step-type” decay appears before reaching the steady state. In the
Fig. S8(b), we show the resulting photon output rate R(t). Due to the step-like feature in the population evolution,
profiles of R(t) are modulated with time. Such features result from mixing of superradiant and other states, and are
very different from the interaction-free superradiance. These novel features could be observed with atoms trapped in
cavities where decay to other Rydberg states is prohibited. The photon output rate could be detected via microwave
detectors [47].
In our numerical simulations, we also investigate dynamics by modifying BBR temperatures. Results of the peak
rate Rmax of the MW photon emission rate are shown in Fig. S9. For fixed atom numbers, Rmax increases with
increasing temperature [S9(a)]. In Fig. S9(b), we show the scaling of Rmax as a function of temperatures. Increasing
principal quantum number n of Rydberg states, the maximal rate decreases. The dependence of Rmax on temperatures
might allow us to design blackbody thermometry at microwave frequencies with Rydberg atoms. Due to the collective
MW photon-Rydberg atom coupling, such thermometry might achieve higher sensitivities.
V. MANY-BODY DYNAMICS BASED ON THE FOUR-LEVEL MODEL
The two-photon excitation are used to pump the groundstate atoms to the initial state |nD5/2〉 in the experiment. In
the experiment, four states (two lower and two Rydberg states) are involved. Here, we denote |1〉 = |6S〉, |2〉 = |6P 〉,
|3〉 = |nD〉, and |4〉 = |(n+ 1)P 〉. The system can be described by the Hamiltonian Hˆ = Hˆa + Hˆint in the interaction
7FIG. S9. (Colour online) Scaling of Rydberg superradiance. (a) Peak rate Rmax as a function of Rydberg atom numbers for
T = 200 K, 250 K and 300 K, and the principal quantum number n = 60. (b) Rmax as a function of temperature T for different n = 60,
63, and 70, respectively.
picture and rotating-wave approximation (~ = 1),
Hˆa =
N∑
j=1
[
−∆2σˆj22 + Ωpσˆj21(r, t) + Ωcσˆj32(r, t) + H.c.
]
, (S5a)
Hˆint =
N∑
j=1
N∑
k 6=j
[
1
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V 33jk σˆ
j
33σˆ
k
33 +
1
2
V 44jk σˆ
j
44σˆ
k
44
]
, (S5b)
where σˆjαβ = |α〉〈β|j (α, β = 1, 2, 3, 4) is the transition operator of the jth atom. The dissipation effect is described
by the Lindblad operator D1(ρ) and D2(ρ),
D1(ρ) =
∑
j,k
Γjk
(
σˆj43ρσˆ
k
34 −
1
2
{σˆk34σˆj43, ρ}
)
, (S6a)
D2(ρ) =
N∑
j=1
Γ12
(
σˆj12ρσˆ
j
21 −
1
2
{σˆj22, ρ}
)
+ Γ23
(
σˆj23ρσˆ
j
32 −
1
2
{σˆj33, ρ}
)
, (S6b)
where D1 denotes the collective radiation between the Rydberg states and D2 describes the single-body decay between
state |2〉(|3〉) to state |1〉(|4〉) with rate Γ12 (Γ34).
For a few particles, the master equation can be solved numerically. To capture the build up of superradiant emission
in a large ensemble, we employ a generalized discrete truncated Wigner approximation (GDTWA) based on a Monte
Carlo sampling in phase space, where GDTWA method can effectively capture complex quantum dynamics in high spin
systems [46]. The generic density matrix for a discrete system with D states takes the form ρˆi =
∑D
α=1,β=1 cαβ |α〉〈β|.
For D = 4 (equivalent to a spin-3/2 atom), the states |α〉 with α = 1, 2, 3, 4 associates to the spin states ms =
−3/2,−1/2, 1/2, 3/2 of the spin-3/2 atom. Since (ρˆi)† = ρˆi and Tr(ρˆi) = 1 and total (D2 − 1) real numbers are
needed to describe an arbitrary state, which can be expressed as average values of (D2 − 1) orthogonal observable:
Λˆ
[i],R
α,β<α = (|β〉〈α|+ |α〉〈β|), 1 ≤ α ≤ D, 1 ≤ β ≤ D − 1
Λˆ
[i],I
α,β<α = −i(|β〉〈α| − |α〉〈β|), 1 ≤ α ≤ D, 1 ≤ β ≤ D − 1
Λˆ
[i],D
α =
√
2
α(α+1)
(∑α
β=1 |β〉〈β| − α|α+ 1〉〈α+ 1|
)
, 1 ≤ α ≤ D − 1, (S7)
where Λˆ
[i],R/I
α,β<α correspond to the real (“R”) and imaginary (“I”) parts of the off-diagonal parts of cαβ and Λˆ
[i],D
α to
linear combinations of the real diagonal elements cαα. Note that for D = 2, the matrices are standard Pauli matrices
for spin 1/2 system (see the DTWA method in main text). For D > 2, the matrices reduce to a generalized Gell-Mann
matrices (GGMs) and corresponds to SU(D) group for spin-(D− 1)/2 system. Concretely, if we focus on a four-level
8system, the generalized Gell-Mann matrices reads, (i) the real parts of off-diagonal elements,
Λˆ
[i],R
2,1 =
 0 1 0 01 0 0 00 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],R3,1 =
 0 0 1 00 0 0 01 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],R4,1 =
 0 0 0 10 0 0 00 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
 ,
Λˆ
[i],R
3,2 =
 0 0 0 00 0 1 00 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],R4,2 =
 0 0 0 00 0 0 10 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],R4,3 =
 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 1
0 0 1 0
 ,
(ii) the imaginary parts of off-diagonal elements,
Λˆ
[i],I
2,1 =
 0 −i 0 0i 0 0 00 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],I3,1 =
 0 0 −i 00 0 0 0i 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],I4,1 =
 0 0 0 −i0 0 0 00 0 0 0
i 0 0 0
 ,
Λˆ
[i],I
3,2 =
 0 0 0 00 0 −i 00 i 0 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],I4,2 =
 0 0 0 00 0 0 −i0 0 0 0
0 i 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],I4,3 =
 0 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 −i
0 0 i 0
 ,
(iii) three diagonal GGM
Λˆ
[i],D
1 =
 1 0 0 00 −1 0 00 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],D2 = 1√3
 1 0 0 00 1 0 00 0 −2 0
0 0 0 0
 , Λˆ[i],D3 = 1√6
 1 0 0 00 1 0 00 0 1 0
0 0 0 −3
 ,
Together, the set of matrices Λˆ
[i]
µ ∈ {Λˆ[i],R/Iα,β , Λˆ[i],Dα } are traceless, Tr(Λˆ[i]µ ) = 0 and Tr(Λˆ[i]µ Λˆ[i]ν ) = 2δµ,ν . The dynamics
of atomic system can be described by (D2−1)×N coupled mean-field equation with the average values of λ[i]µ = 〈Λˆ[i]µ 〉.
In the GDTWA method, we describe the initial state by a probability “Wigner” distribution, p
[i]
µ,aµ with aµ denoting
the index of each trajectory [46]. The discrete set of initial configurations, {λ[i]µ }, can be interpreted by a “projective
measurement of the GGM”: for each λ
[i]
µ , we choose a set of initial configurations given by the eigenvalues of each
GGM. Consider the eigen-expansion of the GGMs,
Λˆ[i]µ =
∑
aµ
η[i]µ,aµ |η[i]µ,aµ〉〈η[i]µ,aµ |, (S8)
where η
[i]
µ,aµ and |η[i]µ,aµ〉 denote the eigenvalues and eigenvectors, respectively. Then, we select the initial condition
λ
[i]
µ (t = 0) = η
[i]
µ,aµ/2, with probability p
[i]
µ,aµ = tr[ρˆ
[i]
0 |η[i]µ,aµ〉〈η[i]µ,aµ |]. Specifically, for the initial state
ρˆ
[i]
0 = |1〉〈1| =
 1 0 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
 ,
which leads to fixed diagonal Bloch vector element λ
[i],D
1 = 1/2, λ
[i],D
2 = 1/
√
12, λ
[i],D
2 = 1/
√
24, fixed off-diagonal
elements λ
[i],D
α>β,β>1 = 0 and fluctuating off-diagonal elements λ
[i],D
α=1,2,3,4,β=1 ∈ {−1/2, 1/2}, each with 50% probability.
To show dynamics starting from the laser excitation, we have made simulations with the following parameters:
Γ = 389.9 Hz (n = 60), the number for groundstate atom N = 6000, Γ12 = 2pi × 5.2 MHz, Ωp = 2pi × 132.05 MHz,
Ωc = 2pi × 6.91 MHz, and ∆ = 360 MHz. Here N is the number of groundstate atoms (not the number of Rydberg
state atoms). Here superradiance takes place on a much longer time scale, as the number of atoms can be excited to
Rydberg states is small. To mimic the experiment, we have increased the single-body decay rate by a factor of 3, in
order to illustrate the |3〉 → |4〉 decay. As shown in Fig. S10(a), about 22% atoms are excited to state |3〉 during the
laser excitation. In the mean time state |4〉 is populated weakly, which is seen in the experiment. Once the laser is
turned off, superradiance is triggered. We see rapid population transfer |3〉 → |4〉 when t > 6µs. When looking at
the coherence ρ34, we find that its profile shows a hyperbolic function form, due to the emergence of superradiance.
9FIG. S10. (Colour online) GDTWA simulation of the 4-level model. (a) Time evolution of atomic populations of levels |1〉, |2〉, |3〉
and |4〉. All atom initially populate at the groundstate ΠNj=1|1j〉, and the probe and control fields are switched off at t = 6 µs. Before
the excitation laser is turned off, the population in state |4〉 is very small (inset). After the laser is turned off, a fast population transfer
from state |3〉 to state |4〉 is found. (b) The time evolution of the real and imaginary part of coherence ρ34 between Rydberg states for
one trajectory. Im(ρ34) has a sech form due to superradiance.
It is not possible for us to simulate system sizes close to the experiment with the 4-level model, even using the
GDTWA. In typical experiments hundreds of thousand atoms interact with laser fields. Among them, tens of thousand
atoms are excited to Rydberg states. It is numerically challenging to simulate such large systems. As we focus on
dynamics after the laser is switched off, this allows us to apply the two-level approximation. In this way, we can
efficiently simulate dynamics of large system sizes by excluding groundstate atoms from the model.
